Enhanced oxidation of estrone at multi-wall carbon nanotubes film electrode: direct evidence for the advantage of carbon nanotubes over other carbonaceous materials.
The electrochemical behaviors of estrone at various carbonaceous nanomaterials-dihexadecyl hydrogen phosphate (DHP) composite films coated glassy carbon electrodes were investigated by cyclic voltammetry (CV), linear sweep voltammetry (LSV), chronocoulometry (CC) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). Comparing with the composite films of acetylene black (AB) and carbon nanofiber (CNF), multi-wall carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs)-DHP film showed the best electrochemical performance towards the oxidation of estrone, reflected by the significantly enhanced oxidation current in the voltammograms as well as the apparently reduced charge transfer resistance in EIS. Studies on the active surface area, the surface coverage and EIS suggested that the apparently improved electrochemical responses of estrone at MWCNTs should arise from their large surface area, good conductivity and the ability to facilitate the charge transfer process. The reaction mechanisms of estrone oxidation at the three composite films were also discussed, which were expected to follow a process involved the total loss of two electrons and two protons.